Cumbrae Voyages Sailing Days

Loch Fyne is a spectacular destination to sail into and Tarbert is a quaint and picturesque port. The

seafood restaurants in East Loch Tarbert provide the very best in dining even in this small Scottish port.

Sample Itinerary for: Two Day Event overnight in Tarbert
Day 1


0930

Meet at Largs Yacht Haven and
Regattas for tea, coffee and filled
morning rolls or a selection of
pastries.



1000

Introduction to your skippers and
briefing on the days activities.



1030

Set sail for a great trip up past the
Kyles of Bute probably seeing

some Seals basking in the Sun on
the way.


1330

Lunch under way or at anchor at a
safe cove depending on weather.



1700

Arrive East Loch Tarbert ready for a great evening, a great meal and a comfortable hotel for the night.

Day 2


0930

Back on board for the trip South around the Isle of Bute taking in great views of the Isle of Arran on
the way.



1700

Arrive back at Largs Yacht Haven.
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Inclusions and prices
This all inclusive package, based around a group of 14 people would be £295 per person (ex VAT).
What is included in this package?



Two luxury yachts for the event period



Two skippers for the event period



Waterproofs and safety equipment



Drinks and lunch on board the Yachts for both days

If this does not meet your requirements we are happy to develop a day to suit your needs.

Our boats are compliant with the standards of the Marine and Coastguard Agency Licensing. All vessels are fully insured with a £10
million pound third party cover. All skippers are fully qualified and experienced. Waterproofs, Life Jackets and safety equipment
included.
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We would recommend the following hotels in Tarbert.
http://www.stonefieldhotels.com
The Stonefield is slightly out of town but is set in a beautiful location. There is also a good anchorage just off the
gardens.

http://www.lochfyne-scotland.co.uk/
The Anchor hotel is positioned right in the centre of Tarbert and has great views out over the harbour.
Unfortunately we are unable to make any bookings with the Columba hotel at this time but would be able to in the
spring if you specifically would like to stay there.

If you would like to ‘spice up your trip’ with a high speed RIB trip then we offer this service as well as many more

adventurous options. We have a licence to operate in Glasgow city centre and can transfer you and your group from
the train station or airport down the historic River Clyde to Largs, your meeting point, if required. If this is something
that you would be interested in then please call us to discuss.
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